
HE evergreen Fire Fighting ran out the hugely
popular winner of a Wolverhampton handicap on
January 20, registering his 14th career success in the
process.

Owned by Alan Spence and by Soldier of Fortune out of
Savoie,  the gelding is now nine years young. He made his 2020
debut at Lingfield on January 2 in a mile and a half handicap,

striking the front with a quarter of a mile to run before
fading into fourth in the closing furlong.

At Wolverhampton, Fire Fighting was one of six
runners who went to post for another mile and a half

handicap. One of his rivals was Ian Williams’
Matewan, who had finished fourth at Lingfield, a

length and a half ahead of Fire Fighting, from
whom he was receiving 8lb. Fire Fighting re-
opposed this rival on 3lb better terms.

The joint favourites, Snow Ocean and
Matewan, disputed the early lead as Joe
Fanning settled Fire Fighting at the rear of
the field. Snow Ocean had the benefit of
racing on the rail, and led until the field

turned for home, at which point Ben
Curtis sent Matewan into the lead.

However, Joe had asked Fire
Fighting to improve as the field

reached the home bend.
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Racing wide into the straight, the nine-year-old gelding came
with a powerful run to land the spoils, leading in the closing
stages and going on to score by a neck from Matewan, with the
third horse, Never Be Enough, three and three-quarter lengths
back in third.

Remarkably, this victory provided Fire Fighting with his 14th
career win, each of which has been achieved at a different
racecourse! His list of winning venues comprises, in
alphabetical order: Ayr, Bath, Brighton, Chelmsford City,
Dundalk, Epsom, Goodwood, Kempton, Lingfield, Newmarket
(July Course), Redcar, Thirsk, Windsor and Wolverhampton.
He won over seven furlongs as a juvenile in an Epsom maiden,
and four of his wins have been over a mile and a half, including
one of his two Listed successes.

Joe’s winning ride was his second on Fire Fighting; he joins
Neil Callan and Trotter Nicholls as jockeys who have partnered
the horse to a brace of wins. Adam Kirby leads the way
however, having enjoyed four successes in partnership with the
gelding.

Tremendous

It was at Deauville in August 2012 that owner Alan Spence
first became involved with Fire Fighting. Alan was with Mark
at Arqana’s August Yearling Sale when he purchased a bay colt
by Soldier of Fortune, the first foal of the Anabaa mare, Savoie.
Consigned by the Head family’s Haras du Quesnay, the yearling
cost €70,000.

A son of Galileo, Soldier of Fortune had a tremendous career
on the racecourse. Narrowly beaten in the Criterium de Saint-
Cloud as a juvenile, he had an ideal Derby preparation as a
three-year-old, lifting the Prix Noailles (Group 2) and the
Chester Vase (Group 3) en route to Epsom. One of an eight-
strong O’Brien team in the Derby itself, he acquitted himself
well, finishing fifth behind Authorized.

It was a different story in the Irish Derby at the Curragh.
Seamie Heffernan sent the colt to the head of affairs two
furlongs from home, and he simply powered clear to score by
nine lengths. Our own Boscobel finished fourth that day. After
landing the Prix Niel, then a Group 2, Soldier of Fortune
finished fifth in the Arc behind Dylan Thomas, beaten just over
two lengths. He returned the following year to land the
Coronation Cup at Epsom, Group 1, before finishing third in
the Arc, and fourth in the Breeders’ Cup Turf.

Interestingly enough, if you look at the statistics for Soldier
of Fortune, his two top-rated offspring are Fire Fighting and
Soldier in Action, both owned by Alan Spence and trained by
Mark Johnston.

Fire Fighting’s dam, Savoie, was no slouch either. Bred by
Alec and Ghislaine Head, she won four races, topped by the
Listed Prix Petite Etoile at Deauville.

In the aftermath of his Wolverhampton win, we asked Alan
Spence to sum up how much Fire Fighting has meant to him
over the years. 

D STILL HOT STUFF

“Fire Fighting has been a joy to own and he just loves
racing,” Alan told the Klarion. 

“He has won almost every year, and in fact his winning
record could have been even better. On his first run at Kempton
as a juvenile, he dead-heated for first, but after a BHA inquiry a
few days later they discovered the judge got it wrong and in
fact he was placed second!

“I didn’t realise that his wins had all come on different
tracks. That’s amazing, and certainly wasn’t a deliberate plan
on our part. He means a lot to us and we’re so grateful to Mark
and the team for keeping him in such great fettle over the
years.”

IRE FIGHTING has now run 96 times, for 14 wins, 13
seconds and 14 thirds. How fantastic would it be if he
could add another win to that record on or before his

100th start?
Johnston Racing has enjoyed great success with older horses

across the years. The great Yavana’s Pace became the first 10-
year-old to land a Group 1 when winning at Cologne in 2002,
while the likes of Watersmeet, Star Rage, Copperwood and
Sennockian Star all spring to mind as horses who have
continued to perform well as older campaigners for the yard.
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Adam Kirby has won four times

aboard Alan Spence’s gelding


